
  IIxchelxchel    
A sacred getaway to access &
Capture your raw power in the
waters of the Mayan Riviera.

L I M I T E D  T I M E  O F F E R

toto      
MARCH 31st - APRIL 4th

https://forms.gle/g8NHV9pwkeAjs1NZA


feel burnt out, exhausted, and need a
fresh perspective 
need to break free from limiting
constraints
are ready to unleash your life's work 
are feeling blocked and stagnant in your
journey and ready to open new creative
gates
looking for a unique photographic
experience and want to work with pros

playful & creative flow states
transformative underwater photo
sessions 
turquoise blue healing waters
a sacred voyage to Ixchel's pyramid in
Cozumel
facilitated group activities to connect
with soulful friends
a lasting evolution in your consciousness
distinct portraits that capture the new
you

An adventurous 5 Days 
& 4 Nights 

in the Mayan Riviera
This retreat is for you, if you:

What to expect:

Underwater Photos: Julia Lehman

THIS IS A SOBER RETREAT



THE ITINERARY
 

DAY ONE: Friday, March 31
Check-in (3 - 6 pm)
Welcome Circle 
Dinner on the town

DAY TWO: Saturday, April 1
Water ceremony and Cenote photoshoot
Freetime to wander, rest, shop, etc.
Evening Integration Circle
     
DAY THREE: Sunday, April 2
Journey to Ixchel- Voyage ferry to Cozumel 
Meditation at Ixchel ruins at San Gervazio 
Relaxing - Beach time in Cozumel

DAY FOUR: Monday, April 3
Cenote and underwater photo shoot- Part 2!
Water ceremony and Cenote photoshoot
Freetime
Evening Closing Circle 

DAY FIVE: Tuesday, April 4
Morning meditation & Group Breakfast
Check out: 11 AM



comfortable walking shoes
Swimwear & towel
non-toxic bug spray
biodegradable sunscreen 
lightweight comfortable clothes 
long sleeve (lightweight) for sunset hour
bugs
water bottle 
an open mind and positive vibes 
journal + pens
sacred items for your photo shoot
(special outfits, props, etc.)

 
PACKING LIST:

All group sessions with expert
facilitation
Pre-retreat and post-retreat
integration calls
All movement & meditation practices
during the retreat
TWO underwater soul portrait
photoshoots with Julia
Private online gallery of empowering
photos of you to use for your social
media, website, and  personal use

 
 WHAT'S INCLUDED: 

     + 10 digital custom re-touched images

Flights
Airport Transports + Taxi costs 
Meals 
Cenote entry fee
Accommodations 
Ferry to Cozumel

 
 WHAT'S NOT INCLUDED: 

Additional Budget:  Approximately
$500.00-$600.00 USD + your flight
cost

RETREAT COST  $1500 USD
LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE
REGISTRATION CLOSES MARCH 23RD
CLICK HERE TO REGISTER.

https://forms.gle/XwnS4SL4MuTfFVGc8


ON-SITE ACCOMODATIONS

$150 PER NIGHT

Private bathroom in each villa
Bikes on site to use
Kitchenette en suite
Jacuzzi plunge for cooling off
Gourmet shared kitchen
Italian coffee maker

 
WE HAVE 3 DELUX TREEHOUSE VILLAS
AVAILABLE: 

       (sleeps 3, king-size bed + murphy bed)

This private boutique wellness center is
part of a luxury co-living project where we
are hosting all our group circles. It's
located in the center of Playa del Carmen.
It has a small waterfall and an aviary. It's
full of lush greenery, a delightful nature
lover's adventure getaway spot that's
safe and cozy.



Aeon is a Leadership Consultant and a Master Mystic. She is the author of
Synchronicity, Unlock Your Divine Destiny, and founder of Leadership² a project
that works with extraordinary leaders having extraordinary visions. She’s on a
mission to unlock human potential by disrupting toxic power dynamics and
mentoring next-gen CEOs in order to protect our future and awaken human
consciousness.  She supports business leaders to help them connect to their soul,
discover their divine appointment, and lead with love. For the last 28 years, she
has been working with visionaries to craft impactful businesses and design artistic
lifestyles in alignment with their revolutionary spirit. In 1994 she co-founded one
of the world’s first web design companies and worked alongside the brightest
engineers in San Francisco & Tokyo developing the first uses of Virtual Reality &
Artificial Intelligence.
She’s been an international business consultant and Seer for elite businessmen,
royals, and famous gurus based in India, Japan, and the USA. She’s established a
number of eco-communities around the world and has led over 40
transformational retreats. 
You can learn more about her at knowtheself.com.

Julia’s been titled by many of her clients as the "intuitive documentary
photographer & artist" her images capture the genuine nature of each individual.
More than a photographer, Julia is also an artist and a humanitarian. Her ability to
dive below the surface level of her subjects' personalities arises from her lifelong
passion to give back to her community through healing arts. Julia has contributed
her talents to dozens of charitable initiatives, including the “Now I Lay Me Down
to Sleep” bereavement photography organization, ongoing projects with
Comcast's Accessibility Lab for the hearing- and visually impaired, and many
others. Julia has also served historically-neglected populations, including special
needs and abused animals. Most recently she has been bringing awareness to the
plastic pollution problem in our oceans and is collaborating with a range of artists
to inspire and create underwater photographs to donate 100% of proceeds to
Charity Water. Julia is devoted to highlighting the beauty and strength of the
human spirit. Julia’s fine art photography can be viewed here. 

Retreat Facilitators

Julia Lehman | Intuitive Photographer

Aeon Karris | Master Mystic & Kundalini Mentor

http://knowtheself.com/
http://www.julialehmanfineart.com/
http://www.julialehmanfineart.com/


We can't wait to 
Voyage to Ixchel
with you!

NOW ACCEPTING BOOKINGS
LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE

REGISTRATION CLOSES MARCH 23RD
CLICK HERE TO REGISTER.

https://forms.gle/XwnS4SL4MuTfFVGc8

